Maintenance of above-branch balance during primate arboreal quadrupedalism: coordinated use of forearm rotators and tail motion.
Animals that live and travel in trees display a variety of morphological and behavioral adaptations to help them maintain balance on narrow flexible supports. Among these adaptations are long tails that can be used as counterweights, and freely mobile limbs in order to reach discontinuous supports. Here we describe two additional ways in which these features can contribute to balance during arboreal locomotion. Electromyographic (EMG) recordings of the forearm rotators pronator quadratus and supinator during over-ground and above-branch quadrupedal locomotion in five species of Old World monkeys revealed their contribution to shifting the weight of the body to help change the direction of travel and maintain balance on a branch. In addition, we observed a coordinated mechanism consisting of a sweeping tail rotation toward the direction of imbalance, to impart an angular momentum to the body that assists in the restoration of balance. While all five primate species utilized forearm rotators to shift their bodies toward one side or the other during quadrupedal walking along a branch, the tail-whip mechanism was most frequently used by the largest and most terrestrial species. We suggest that their large size and/or terrestrial habits have made them less adept at arboreal locomotion, and therefore most likely to utilize auxiliary balancing mechanisms. The usefulness of a long tail as a balancing aid during arboreal locomotion highlights the puzzling nature of the evolutionary loss of a tail in the ape and human lineage.